
Reaching In: United by Relationship not Religion 



Up In Out: Living as Disciples
Reaching Up: Connected in Prayer
Reaching Up: Inspired by the Word
Reaching Up: Exalted in Worship
Reaching In: United by Relationship not Religion 
Reaching In: United in Love for One Another
Reaching In: United as Disciples Together
Reaching Out: Living the Gospel | Sharing the Gospel
Reaching Out: Breaking Down Walls
Reaching Out: Overcoming Fears | Creating Opportunities
Up In Out: Series Conclusion



What is Church?

•Where we worship
•Where we edify each other
Its the base from which we reach out to others:
•With the good news 
•With compassion



•Henri Nouwen says :

“ it is a community of support, 
celebration and affirmation in which we 
uplift what has already begun in us. “



“community can be created with just one other. This 
person is a physical sign of the gracious presence of the 

triune God.” 
Bonhoeffer “Life  Together”



23"Therefore, if you are offering your gift at the 
altar and there remember that your brother or 

sister has something against you, 24leave your gift 
there in front of the altar. First go and be reconciled 

to them; then come and offer your gift”

Matt 5:23-24 



21"You have heard that it was said to the people 
long ago, 'You shall not murder, and anyone who 
murders will be subject to judgment.' 22But I tell 
you that anyone who is angry with a brother or 

sister will be subject to judgment. Again, anyone 
who says to a brother or sister, 'Raca,' is 

answerable to the court. And anyone who says, 
'You fool!' will be in danger of the fire of hell. 

Matt 5:22-23 



5 Therefore judge nothing before the 
appointed time; wait until the Lord comes. He 
will bring to light what is hidden in darkness 
and will expose the motives of the heart. At 
that time each will receive their praise from 

God.. 
1 Corinthians 4



Illustrative picture

Reconciliation (Josefina de Vasconcellos)



The practical tips bit!

• If I’m out of sorts with Church- check my expectations are in line with Gods.
• If I need help- ask for it.
• Whenever I meet with others seek to encourage them by a word, a prayer or a 

deed
• Check my heart regularly to ensure I’m not harbouring discord for someone 
• If someone has something against me 
• a) have I taken sufficient steps to be reconciled- you can’t force people! 
• b) If not, am I willing to humble myself and make that first contact.




